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Catalogue No.: 980/I
Product index: W131

LED multifunctional rear lamp
diode
voltage
universal

Catalogue No.

980/I

Product index

W131

assembly side

universal

voltage

12V-24V

wires

200cm YLY-S 4x0,5mm

diode

yes

bulbs

no

2

multifunction lamp
single function lamp
front position light
side position light
rear position light
front clearance light
rear clearance light
daylight driving light
reversing lights
fog light
working lights
road light
brake lights
front direction indicator
side direction indicator
rear direction indicator
license plate light on side
license plate light on bottom
reflecting device
Jaeger connector
WAŚ connector 7-pin
WAŚ connector 5-pin
Jaeger connector opcja
with bulb/-s opcja
TYCO connector opcja
Schlemmer connector opcja
WAŚ connector 7-pin opcja
WAŚ connector 5-pin opcja
IP Code

IP66/IP68

light beam @ 25°C

Product description:
W131 is a modern 19 LED rear light unit which is characterized by its attractive design and low power consumption. Three
types of lights: the indicator, position and stop, are concentrated in a single lamp in the shape of a honeycomb, harmoniously
contained within a chrome ring with a diameter of 152mm. The lamp can work at 12V and 24V operating voltages, has an EMC
approval and IP protection 66/68.

Lamp 980/I with a back casing with M6 screws M6 of 45mm spacing.
The specially designed reflector using energy-efficient LEDs, slim design and full production in Poland, make the W131 lamp an
exceptionally attractive product.

Power consumption at 12V operating voltage:
- Indicator light - 7V LED 2.2W
- Position light - 12xLED 0.2W
- Stop light - 12xLED 2W
Power consumption at 24V operating voltage:
- Indicator light - 7xLED 4.3W
- Position light - 12xLED 0.5W
- Stop light - 12xLED 4W

1. Approval of a lamp - index 980, 980/I (9.01 MB) download

http://www.was.eu/index/product/1626/1
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